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The New Sito – Occhio’s unique design
and light quality now also for outdoors
Munich, March 2018
Occhio now conquers the outdoors with its new Sito family of luminaires. From summer 2018, Occhio’s
characteristic design and light quality will also be available for outdoors. Sito is no ordinary outdoor luminaire
either, but rather a complete system, consistent in design and light quality, that can be individually adjusted
to suit the customer’s wishes and all architectural and garden requirements. It thus provides the perfect
entrance right outside the front door. Ideal for people who want to express their commitment to quality
and individuality – whether indoors or outdoors.
The Sito family of luminaires opens up a new world beyond the front door – perfect lighting now also
outdoors. It extends Occhio’s portfolio and thus creates new standards for outdoor luminaires. “With Sito,
we enable our customers to design their living spaces consistently with maximum lighting quality – whether
indoors or outdoors”, says Axel Meise, designer and founder of Occhio.
The design language of the Sito family of luminaires is consciously based on the existing Occhio world.
Its spherical form retreats elegantly and is accentuated by a glass cover. The materials used are as high in
quality as its appearance is aesthetic: powder-coated aluminium and maritime finishes in white or black,
glossy or matt, guarantee high UV stability and weather resistance.
Sito, like all luminaire systems from Occhio, is always consistent in its design and light quality, and offers
optimum lighting solutions for every situation. The series consists of wall, ceiling, floor or path luminaires.
Internal lenses provide the characteristic beams of light. Different, selectable optics provide lighting effects
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that perfectly match the location and the user’s wishes. The Sito verticale wall luminaire is perfect for
illuminated façades and garden walls. Sito lato is mounted lower, making it ideal for lighting terraces.
The revolutionary “VOLT light engine” is also used with Sito, making it simple to connect to the mains with
no need for a ballast. The result – compact dimensions and high flexibility.
“We have also applied our high technology and design standards to our new Sito outdoor luminaire
system and can now also offer our customers maximum lighting quality for their outdoor living spaces”,
says Axel Meise.
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The new Sito luminaire series at a glance:
Designer
Axel Meise
Light source
perfect colour LED (CRI 97)
Features
– Protection class: IP 65 (waterproof)
– Light colour: 3000 Kelvin
– Dimmable via trailing-edge phase cut dimmer
– VOLT technology
– Highly developed optics with versatile lighting effects
Surfaces
white matt/glossy, black matt/glossy
Expected to be available from specialist retailers in summer 2018
Sito
from € 730 MSRP
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Occhio – the company
Occhio is one of the most innovative companies in the lighting sector and is the market leader
for high quality designer lighting in Germany. Established by Axel Meise in 1999, Occhio is based
on a simple yet revolutionary idea: Drawing on the belief that quality lighting means quality of life,
the Munich-based company develops integrated, multifunctional luminaire and spotlight systems.
Through consistent design and light quality, Occhio creates harmony between rooms and allows
entire buildings to be equipped with top-quality lighting systems.
With its headquarters in the heart of Munich, Occhio now employs more than 130 people.
Its products are sold across Europe via premium lighting retailers and the company’s own flagship
stores in Munich and Cologne. Outside Europe, Occhio is becoming increasingly successful in
markets such as India, Australia and Russia.
More information about Occhio is available at www.occhio.de.
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